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About Kingston Gets Active (KGA)
Kingston Gets Active (KGA) is a multi-sector collaborative based in the
Kingston, Frontenac, Lennox and Addington (KFL&A) community in
Ontario. The collaborative partnership developed in 2005 on the basis of
collective action to increase physical activity in the local community.
Presently, KGA includes 19 representatives, organizations, and institutions
from various sectors including health, education, research, recreation,
social, and municipal sectors. KGA partners work together to promote,
encourage and support residents to be physically active on a daily basis
through collaborative planning, community action, and policy advocacy.
KGA also employs a coordinator to be the backbone of this not-for-profit. We address the need for a multilevel approach to physical activity promotion by offering educational and training opportunities; by conducting
social marketing and communication; and advocating for supportive infrastructure and public policies.
Recently, Kingston Gets Active became a not-for-profit to be able to independently apply for community grants
to assist with financial stability and enhance the sustainability of the collaborative.

Vision:
All Kingston, Frontenac, Lennox & Addington (KFL&A) residents are physically active every day.

Mission:
To promote, encourage, and support residents to be physically active on a daily basis and physically literate
through collaborative planning, community action, and policy advocacy.

Objectives:





To increase access to opportunities to be physically active to all KFL&A residents by reducing barriers
to individual behavior change.
To ensure more equitable access through promotion of free and low-cost activities to target
populations.
To work together as a community partnership to link resources, events, and opportunities in order to
enhance sustainability and reduce duplication of services.
To create supportive environments in which our citizens learn, commute, work and play.

Highlights of the Year (2021):










KGA launched as a new not-for-profit.
Our first Board of Directors was established.
The Board of Directors were instrumental in developing our bylaws, opening a bank account and
securing insurance coverage.
We were able to obtain funding from 3 different granting agencies.
We took part in the Canadian Women and Sport - Same Game Challenge initiative to move forward on
improving gender equity.
An experienced facilitator worked and continues to work with the Board of Directors to develop
strategic plans for the not-for-profit (e.g. foundational pillars, revision of vision, mission, and
objectives).
Our popular volunteer ambassador program created a supporting structure with the Queen’s Alma
Mater Society Club.
We created a focus on “Staying Active During COVID -19” by promoting opportunities and resources to
get active safely on our website.
Despite the pandemic’s impact on KGA’s and partners’ ability to offer opportunities to the community,
KGA was able to coordinate a virtual KGA Month in March 2021.
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Board of Directors
Denita Arthurs
Michelle Kehoe
Kori Cembal
Lucie Lévesque
Ashley Johnson

Director
Director
Director
Director; Chair
Director, Secretary

Kingston Gets Active Coordinator
Kristin Côté

Funding Support
With the generous support of these organizations and businesses (i.e. Canadian Women and Sport, Canadian
Parks and Recreation Association and The Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group) we were able to secure an
overall funding total of $49,215.00 to support Kingston Gets Active’s initiatives, operations, and organizational
capacity.

Same Game
Challenge

Gender Equity and
RecreationalSport
Grant

WISE Fund Grant

The Learning &
Engagement
Accelerator Fund
(L.E.A.F.) Grant

$1,000

$15,000

$2,500

$30,715

Canadian
Women &
Sport

Canadian Parks
and Recreation
Association

Canadian
Women &
Sport

The Commonwell
Mutual Insurance
Group
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Our Main Initiatives
Members Meetings
Meetings for KGA partners, also referred to as members, are hosted quarterly throughout the year. The
purpose of these meetings are to keep members up to date on KGA initiatives and progress as well as plan
collectively for current and future goals. These meetings are essential as they allow for increased networking
and information sharing among community partners with a vested interest in physical activity. The combining
of perspectives, skills, and knowledge allows for more comprehensive and creative solutions to be achieved.
Kingston Gets Active Month
KGA Month is an annual initiative, originally started in 2014, which offers 30
days of free physical activity programming via local sport and recreation
organizations providing free try-it opportunities to local community
members. Considering that many families/individuals have limited resources
to spend on recreation, this initiative was inspired by the desire to offer a
variety of no-cost physical activity opportunities to all. A calendar of events is
created for advertising and promotion of all the available times, dates, and
activities. In March 2021, KGA hosted its very first virtual KGA Month Challenge, with virtual live and prerecorded fitness classes hosted by local organizations. St Lawrence College students, under the direction of
KGA member, Shannon McCallum, provided active, live sessions. Other KGA Month partners and KGA member
organizations offered virtual live and recorded sessions.
Grade 5 & 9 ActivPass
The Grade 5 and 9 ActivPass gives students free access to recreation facilities at
designated times to swim, gym, and skate. The ActivPass aims to get students
active by reducing transportation and financial barriers, providing children and
youth with easy and accessible opportunities to be active on a regular basis. The
ActivPass began in 2005 and ran for 15 consecutive years before being put on hold
temporarily due to the pandemic.
Physical Literacy Workshops for Parents
Physical literacy develops as children gain the skills, confidence, and love of
movement they need to be physically active for life. Early stages of movement
should introduce a wide variety of fundamental movement skills such as hopping, skipping, throwing, catching,
and jumping, as these are the building blocks for more complex
movements. KGA has held physical literacy workshops for
educators, coaches, recreational and afterschool program staff,
parents, and others involved with children.
Ending in 2021, 3 years of funding from the Ontario Trillium
Foundation enabled KGA to train 200 parents at in-person
workshops and create a booklet of activities. In the spring of 2021,
thanks to funding from WISE, KGA offered its first virtual workshop
to 9 parents and 10 children.
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KGA Ambassador Program
KGA Ambassadors are trained to motivate local
residents to adopt a more physically active lifestyle; a
main component of KGA’s advocacy work is
conducted by these ambassadors. They deliver
current information and resources through
presentations and displays to community groups,
organizations, and workplaces. KGA Ambassadors
consist of a diverse group of students and community
members connected by their passion for active living.
KGA trains approximately 10-25 community (adult)
volunteers per year on topics such as physical activity
guidelines, physical literacy, barriers and facilitators of
physical activity, resources/opportunities in Kingston, communicating with the public about physical activity,
etc. The average outreach by our Ambassadors is 34 events/year; 84 opportunities filled by 34
volunteers/year; 350 volunteer hours.
KGA Ambassador Club
New in September 2021 was the creation of the Queen’s Alma Mater Society Ambassador Club. The Kingston
Gets Active Ambassador Club is focused on supporting the KGA Coordinator by further developing the
engagement and knowledge of the trained KGA ambassadors.
Individuals who feel a sense of belonging, value, continuously engaged,
and have the opportunity to develop new skills tend to remain
committed to their volunteer work. The club offers opportunities for
continuing education events (e.g. webinars, lunch and learn; organizing
a guest speaker) as well as social events throughout the year for KGA
ambassadors to attend. In late November and early December of 2021,
an initial virtual training was hosted for the club (as described in the
ambassador program description).
A special thanks to Julia Lapeña for leading the application process, and to Alyssa Comfort, Brookelyn Leonard
and Shafagh Razaghzadeh-Shabestari for spearheading the Leadership Roles for the club.
KGA Youth Ambassador Training
In collaboration with Kingston Community Health Centres (KCHC) and Immigrant Services Kingston and Area
(ISKA), Kingston Gets Active offered training to newcomer girls to become KGA volunteers and leaders in
physical activity and physical literacy promotion. We aimed at teaching them to become physical activity role
models in their community, as well as encourage them to be more active. With funding from the WISE grant,
KGA provided ambassador training to 8 newcomer youth (6 of which were girls) and 3 female youth leaders.
Gender Equity (GE)
As defined by Canadian Women and Sport, gender equity is the
process of allocating resources, programs, and decision-making fairly
to all genders without any discrimination on the basis of gender, and
addressing any imbalances in the benefits available to people of
different genders.
KGA has started the process of embedding gender equity into our
collaborative. This year we were able to obtain three grants that
helped fund and focus these efforts (i.e. Same Game Challenge,
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Gender Equity and Recreational Sport Grant, and the WISE Grant – as outlined under Funding
Support). Specifically, our engagement in the Same Game Challenge allowed for internal growth as the grant
included a step-by-step toolkit to help create and integrate a gender equity purpose statement.
Website and Social Media Platforms
The KGA website has an abundance of features that make it easy for Kingston residents to engage in and
maintain active living. The Active Places search tool allows people to filter and search through hundreds of
physical activity opportunities based on their interests, location, and budget. Additionally, KGA maintains an
active presence on social media through which resources, opportunities, articles, and tips are shared.
Responding to the impact of COVID-19, we created a “Getting Active During COVID-19” webpage in 2020 with
continued updates and engagement from the community through 2021.

Website
29,000 users;
50,000 page
views

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

1,100 page
likes

419 followers;
182 following

261 followers;
91 following

Student involvement:
KGA has a strong partnership with the School of Kinesiology and Health Studies at Queen’s University.
Students working with KGA are exposed to community partnerships, and gain networking, social media, and
research skill experience. KGA benefits from student enthusiasm and expertise in developing creative new
ideas. The following students worked with KGA in 2021:
 1 Student Work Experience Program
 20 St Lawrence College students in a Therapeutic Recreation course contributed virtual programming
to KGA Month. 2 of these students volunteered to connect with Kingston businesses, managing and
promoting a KGA Month prize draw on social media.
 1 SLC placement student delivered a fitness segment as a KGA ambassador on a local TV station and
built our photo library with original and free new content.
 9 Queen’s University students from the academic course, HLTH 417, worked with KGA on promoting
and evaluating KGA Month, the “Getting Active During COVID-19” and “Parks and Routes” webpages,
and opportunities for newcomers.
 4 undergraduate and graduate Queen’s students contributed to KGA projects
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Statement of Financial Position
2021 Year End Financial Report
KCCU (Kingston Community Credit Uninion) Bank Account
KCCU Assets (revenue):
Donations from SKHS

$2,000.00

Grants
Gender Equity Grant
Same Game Challenge
LEAF Grant

$15,000.00
$750.00
$30,715.00

TOTAL Assets:
Jan 2021
Dec 2021

$0.00
$48,535.00

May 5, 2021

May 3, 2021
Nov 23, 2021
Dec 24, 2021

KCCU Expenses (liabilities):
$84.51
Bank Fees
$7,350.00
Project Management
$180.00
Other (KAAAV membership; workshop)
Insurance
TOTAL Expenses 2021
KCCU Balance

$986.04

Mar 12, 2021

$8,600.55
$39,934.45

SKHS (School of Kinesiology & Health Studies) account
SKHS Assets (revenue)
WISE Grant

$2,500.00

Jan 01, 2020

SKHS Expenses (liabilities)
SWEP 2021

$1,364.27

Aug 01 2021

SKHS Balance

$1,135.73
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